Annette Amelia Kitson
Kate Isobel Parkin

John Bromhead Matthew s

Annette Amelia Kitson
Stephen Matthew s
Esther F Matthew s
Bry an Matthew s

Annette Amelia Kitson was the last of four children and the second daughter of James and Elizabeth Kitson.
Her birth was registered in the Apr-May quarter of 1873 at Leeds and she was baptised at St John’s Church,
Roundhay, on 14th May 1873.i Annette (mistranscribed as Amite) is found 'home alone' for the 1881 census at
Elmete Hall, Roundhay, with her brothers Francis and Sydney away at boarding school and her sister Eva
staying with their half- brother James Kitson.ii
Annette Kitson
Ida Maria Muhlenbruck
Amelia Pilkington
Josephine Welsh
Emma Harris
Mary Taylor
Elizabeth Laughlon
Elizabeth Viner
Bartholomew Gorman

7
26
25
37
20
23
18
47
23

Scholar
Governess (School)
Serving Maid
Laundress
Housemaid
Housemaid
Kitchenmaid
Schoolmaid
Under Butler

Roundhay
Woltingerode, Germany
Leeds
Boulogne, France
Stainton Harrold, Yorkshire
Longford, Ireland
Kellington, Yorkshire
Roundhay
Sligo, Ireland

Ten years later she is with her mother, brother Sydney and sister Eva at Trumpington, Cambridge and for the
1901 census Annette is found with her mother and brother at May Lodge, Filey Road, Scarborough.iii
Elizabeth Kitson
Sydney D Kitson
Annette A Kitson
Thomas W Atherton
Marie A Graves
Alice Nelsey
Mabel Cornforth

67
29
27
35
34
22
16

Living on own means
Architect (Employer)
Living on own means
Butler
Cook
Housemaid
Under Housemaid

East Stoke, Nottinghamshire
Roundhay, Yorks
Roundhay, Yorks
Durham
Bedale, Yorks
Newton, Leeds
Silton, Thirsk

It was at Scarborough, according to the marriage certificate, that Annette and John Bromhead Matthews were
married at St. Martin on the Hill Church on 10th September 1910.

At the time of the marriage Annette was a 37 year old spinster. John Matthews was twelve years her senior,
and a widower. He gave his pre-marriage address as 3 Dybdale Terrace (which is more likely the place he was
temporarily living at rather than a permanent residence), and Annette’s address was still May Lodge. Both
fathers had died, but we learn that John’s father was Thomas Colton Matthews. The groom’s profession was
(as it turns out somewhat modestly) given as Barrister at Law. This ceremony would have been one of the last
family affairs attended by James Kitson, Annette’s half-brother, who simply registered his role as witness as
‘Airedale’. The other witnesses were her mother Elizabeth Kitson and one of John’s brothers, James N.
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Matthews.iv The Times of the 13th September carried the above short item.
Apart from giving a more interesting account than the marriage certificate, the item provides some useful
biographical data on the Hon. John Bromhead Matthews, KC.
John’s first official record was the registration of his birth in the Jan-Mar quarter of 1865 in the district of Hull.
His name was recorded as John Brumhead Matthews and we will come across the name Brumhead again
shortly. It seems likely that, unless the various transcribers made the same mistake, at some time later John
changed his middle name to Bromhead.v
His first census was that taken on 2nd April 1871. He and his family were living at 65 Parks Street, Kingston
upon Hull.vi
Fanny Matthews (Wid)
Thomas H Matthews
Frances E Matthews
John B Matthews
James N Matthews
Alice M Matthews
Sarah A Cheeseman
Elenor Ramsey

39
12
7
6
3
2
23
18

Income from Property
Scholar
Scholar

General Servant
Nurse

Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Dunnington
Hull, Yorkshire

We know from the marriage certificate that John’s father was Thomas Colton Matthews, and that by the time of
John’s marriage to Annette his father had died. Now we see that this must have occurred sometime after the
birth of Alice Matthews in 1869 and April of 1871. A search on FreeBMD found the registration in the district of
Hull of the death of Thomas Colton Matthews for the Jul-Sep quarter of 1870, at the age of 41.vii
Although we now know that John’s mother was Fanny Matthews, I checked the 1861 census for Thomas and
Frances to see if any further information on the couple could be found. In fact, for this census they were not in
the same house. Thomas (with his middle name transcribed at Collis) was staying with his father John
Matthews and John’s wife Elizabeth at Drypool. Elizabeth must have been John’s step mother as there was
only two years between them in age. Fanny was at home in Kingston upon Hull with young son Thomas aged
2.viii
To try and establish Fanny’s maiden name I searched on the BMD Marriage index and found a marriage
registration for the Jul-Sep quarter of 1853 in the Beverley District, Yorkshire – East Riding between Thomas
Colton Matthews and Fanny Brumhead. So here we have the source of John’s middle name.ix
By 1881 Fanny and her children had moved to Doncaster and were residing at 9 St Georges Villas, Thorne
Road. Frances Elizabeth Matthews was not with the family as she had died aged 12 in 1875.The age given for
Fanny over the census returns is somewhat idiosyncratic.x
Fanny Matthews (Wid)
Thomas H Matthews
John B Matthews
James N Matthews
Alice M Matthews
Prudence M Craig
Lucy A Basford
Mary A Buckley

45
22
16
13
12
25
29
20

Annuitant
Undergraduate, Pem College Ox
Scholar
Scholar
Scholar
Governess
Cook Domestic
Housemaid Domestic

Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Hull, Yorkshire
Newcastle on Tyne
Whittlesea, Cambridgeshire
Doncaster, Yorkshire

The above return shows that the eldest boy, Thomas, was at Oxford and this is confirmed by the records of the
Alumni which lists him as follows :
Killam, Rev. Thomas Killam, 1s Thomas Colton Matthews, of Hull, gent. PEMBROKE COLL.., matric. 6 Feb., 1878,
aged 17; B.A. 1881, M.A. 1884, assumed the name of KILLAM in lieu of MATTHEWS.xi

So this solves the problem of who was the brother T. Killam Killam who conducted the marriage ceremony of
John and Annette. The reason for the name change has not been established.
By 1891 John and his brother James were the only two children still at home. They were still living at 9 St
Georges Villas, Doncaster.xii
Fanny Matthews (Wid)
John B Matthews
James N Matthews
Emily Parkinson

55
26
23
24

Living on Own Means
Barrister at Law Solicitor
Civil Engineer
Cook Domestic
2

Kingston on Hull, Yorkshire
Kingston on Hull, Yorkshire
Kingston on Hull, Yorkshire
[not given]

In the same year John left home and England as he had been admitted to the Bar of the Straits Settlements
and was acting Solicitor-General and a member of the Legislative Council. During his time in Singapore he
joined the Straits Philosophical Society, which had been founded on 5th March 1893 :
…to engage in critical discussions on philosophy, theology, history, literature, science, and art. The society
played a developmental role in the intellectual and cultural life of colonial Singapore. Its founding members were
Major-General Sir Charles Warren (president), the Rev. G. M. Reith (secretary and treasurer), John Winfield
Bonser, Walter Napier, H. N. Ridley, R. W. Hullett, J. Bromhead Matthews, J. McKillop, D. J. Galloway (Dr), A.
Knight, Tan Teck Soon, T. Shelford, G. D. Haviland (Dr), R. N. Bland, and C. W. Kynnersley.
The society largely comprised the intellectual elite of the colonial administration. Active membership, which was
capped at 15, was opened to Singapore residents only. Priority for admission was given to university graduates,
fellows of European learned societies, and people with distinguished merit. Active members paid an annual
subscription of $25, and an additional entrance fee of $5 for each meeting. Corresponding membership for nonSingapore residents within the Straits Settlements was available at a reduced fee. The society held regular
meetings on the second Friday or Saturday of each month. Fines were imposed on members who were absent
without good reasons. The society would meet for dinner before the commencement of the evening's
presentations. The meeting proceedings were conducted in a structured and orderly manner. Members took
turns to present their essays. Each presentation was followed by a critique by another member, and a discussion
on the essay and criticism. The discussion would conclude with a summary from the president, and the
presenter would reply to questions raised from the discussions.xiii

John’s first wife was Kate Isobel Parkin, and their marriage was registered in the last quarter of 1893 in the
Doncaster district. Incidentally, for this registration has John’s middle name still as Brumhead. It is highly
probable that John and Isobel had known each other for some time. Kate, who had been born about 1870 in
Epworth, Lincolnshire, was a daughter of Alfred and Hannah Maria Parkin. For the 1881 and the 1891 census
the Parkin family was living at Axholme House, Thorn Road, Doncaster – in the same street as the Matthews
family. Further, Alfred Parkin was a Solicitor and Notary, and would no doubt have had some professional
connection with his future son-in-law.xiv
I am not sure if John returned to Singapore, and took Kate with him after they were married. However, we do
know that from 1907 the couple was living in the Bahamas as John was appointed Attorney-General in that
year. And further, we know that it was there that Kate died, as reported in the Times of 8th September 1909.

There is no reference to any children from this marriage. Whether the death of his wife was the reason, or
whether the opportunity arose, in 1909 John left the Bahamas and returned to the Straits Settlements as
Attorney General.
As we know, he was back in England by September 1910 for his wedding to Annette. In that same year he had
been appointed Chief Justic of the Bahamas but resigned a year later. It is likely that Annette did not
accompany him to the West Indies or, if she did, she did not stay long as the birth of their first child, Stephen
Matthews, was registered for the Jul-Sep quarter of 1911 at Scarborough where Annette’s mother was living.
In fact Annette and John had two other children after Stephen – Esther Frances, born in 1912, and Bryan born
in 1917. At the time of the birth of the last child Annette and John were aged 44 and 52 respectively – quite
‘elderly’ parents - but at least they had assistance with the children’s upbringing. But whether John, and
perhaps more pertinently Annette, thought that this assistance was adequate was bought into question as we
will see.
The births of the two younger children were registered at Tonbridge, Kent, and it was in Kent that John and
Annette spent the rest of their busy lives.xv While John was occupied with various posts during and after WW1
(refer to obituary below), Annette seems to have taken on the cause the employment of girls and in particular
their employment as domestic servants. There had been some coverage of this topic in the Times as indicated
by the following two articles of 13th and 16th December 1922 respectively.
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Annette’s concerns were raised in a letter to the Times of 20th December 1922.

Again we hear the voice of the privileged classes bemoaning the fact that they were unable to get suitable or
adequate home help, and the resultant suffering this caused, particularly to the more delicate women and
mothers. And the items also reflect the countervailing view of the young women of the day that work as a
domestic was not necessarily “their most natural sphere of work”.
Six months later Lady Annette Matthews, as the chairman of the Women’s Sub-Committee of the Tunbridge
Wells Local Employment Committee, came before the Domestic Service Inquiry being conducted by the
Ministry of Labour. Now her tack was to raise the profile of domestic service, claiming that it should be not be
regarded as demeaning or of the lowest status, but rather that domestic service should be seen as the ultimate
profession open to women and the ideal training for married life! In her evidence she still makes reference to
the dire straights in which not just privileged families but also those of the middle-class found themselves.
Under the heading “Women’s Highest Profession” the Times of 16th June 1923 carried the following report of
the proceedings of the Inquiry.
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Reading between the lines it seems that those who, although they may not recognise the fact, were being
offered “dignity and intellectual possibilities”, were questioning their conditions of service, and were baulking at
the longs hours – for example having to be on hand to cook, serve and wash up for late evening meals. Other
issues that seem to have bubbled up were the job descriptors for domestic servants, the provision and wearing
of uniforms, the rates of pay and pensions on retirement. And by now they had the backing of the trade union
movement.
The findings of the Domestic Service Inquiry were on the agenda for the meeting of the National Council of
Women’s Conference held in Brighton in October 1924 and reported in the Times of the 10th October. The
status of the domestic servant was discussed and Lady Matthews moved a motion endorsing the view of the
Inquiry that domestic science be taught to every young girl. In my view ascribing the term Science was just a
ploy to endow domestic training with a pseudo academic aura. And in recommending this science to every
young girl, I doubt that the National Council had the daughters of their own social milieu in mind.xvi
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Notwithstanding the noble intentions and aspirations of those attending the Conference, it would be some time
before equal Parliamentary franchise for both sexes was achieved and the world still awaits the offering in
universities of a Domestic Science Tripos. How many women, and with the evolution of the SNAG men,
consider themselves as applied chemists and hygiene scientists when doing the daily cooking and household
chores? How many servants regarded themselves as clothed in honour and as princesses? And how many
employers really regarded their domestic servants as colleagues, with whom they could converse on terms of
equality, respect and sympathy?
John Bromhead Matthews died aged 70 at home at Mayfield Road, Boyne Park, Tunbridge Wells on 5th August
1934. His obituary and an item on his funeral were published in the Times of 6th and 9th August. Much of the
information given for John has been covered in this account.
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From the list of mourners we know that Annette outlived him and that their three children were still alive. I am
not sure if Stephen Matthews married. John did not live to see the engagement and marriage of his two
younger children. The engagement of Esther Frances Matthews to Francis Herbert Tate was announced in the
Times of 27th July 1936 and their wedding, which was held on 4th September at St. Paul’s Church,
Knightsbridge, was reported in the Times on 6th September 1937. It was almost twenty years before the
engagement between Bryan Matthews and Irene Nesta was announced in the Times of 8 July 1955

The final record at this stage for the Matthews family is the Times announcement of 9th December 1957 of the
passing of Annette Amelia Matthews. Apart from noting that she was the last surviving child of James and
Elizabeth Kitson, son Stephen has now adopted the hyphenated surname Matthews-Killam.
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